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Abstract. For the UK’s longest and most complete sea level

record (Newlyn), we assess extreme high waters and their

temporal clustering; prompted by the 2013/2014 winter of

storms and flooding. These are set into context against this

almost 100-year record. We define annual periods for which

storm activity and high sea levels can be compared on a year-

by-year basis. Amongst the storms and high tides which

affected Newlyn, the recent winter produced the largest

recorded high water level (3 February 2014) and five other

high water events above a 1 in 1-year return period. The large

magnitude of tide and mean sea level, and the close inter-

event spacings (of large return period high waters), suggests

that the 2013/2014 extreme high water level “season” can

be considered the most extreme on record. However, storm

and sea level events may be classified in different ways. For

example, in the context of sea level rise (which we calculate

linearly as 1.81 ± 0.1 mm yr−1 from records between 1915 to

2014), a lower probability combination of surge and tide oc-

curred on 29 January 1948, whilst the 1995/1996 storm surge

season saw the most high waters of ≥ the 1 in 1-year return

period. We provide a basic categorisation of the four types of

extreme high water level cluster, ranging from consecutive

tidal cycles to multiple years. The assessment is extended

to other UK sites (with shorter sea level records and dif-

ferent tide-surge characteristics), which suggests 2013/2014

was particularly unusual. Further work will assess clustering

mechanisms and flood system “memory”.

1 Introduction

Extreme sea levels and accompanying coastal floods are

known globally for their devastating impacts, particularly in

regions exposed to large storm surges which are densely pop-

ulated and low-lying (e.g. Gönnert et al., 2001; Hanson et

al., 2011). Coastal flood events cause extensive economic,

cultural and environmental damage, and can also be associ-

ated with high mortality (e.g. Jonkman and Vrijling, 2008).

In the last decade there have been several devastating events,

including the two most costly natural disasters in US his-

tory: Hurricane Katrina which destroyed large swathes of

New Orleans and other parts of the Gulf Coast in late August-

early September 2005 with coastal floods killing more than

800 people (RMS, 2005; Jonkman et al., 2009); and Hurri-

cane Sandy which hit the New Jersey shoreline on 29 Oc-

tober 2012, killing more than 100 people, generating the

worst flooding in New York since records began in the 1920s,

and causing an estimated USD 50 billion damage (Neria and

Shultz, 2012). In November 2013, Typhoon Haiyan, the most

intense storm to ever make landfall, impacted the islands

of the central Philippines. This event left nearly 8000 peo-

ple dead, missing or injured, and damaged or destroyed over

1.1 million houses (LeComte, 2014), much of the impact due

to the effects of the storm surge. Over the coming century, ex-

treme sea level events like these are expected to increase in

magnitude, frequency and impact due to: increases in mean

sea level (Haigh et al., 2010a; Wahl et al., 2011); possible

changes in storminess (Church et al., 2013); and continued
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growth in populations and development at the coast (Halle-

gatte et al., 2013).

Northern Europe has a long history of extreme sea levels

and coastal floods (e.g. Lamb, 1991). The greatest casualties

have occurred along the North Sea coastlines; the Nether-

lands, UK, Belgium, German Bight and Denmark have re-

peatedly suffered human and agricultural losses (e.g. Gön-

nert et al., 2001; Plüß et al., 2001; De Kraker, 2006). In the

UK, records suggest that tens to hundreds of thousands of

people were drowned from events in 1099, 1421 and 1446

(Gönnert et al., 2001). Major UK coastal flood events, which

included loss of human life, impacted the west coast in 1607

(Horsburgh and Horritt, 2006; RMS, 2007), the west and

south coast in 1703 (RMS, 2003) and the south (Dorset-

Devon) coasts in 1824 (Lewis, 1979; Le Pard, 1999; West,

2010). In the past century notable events include the noto-

rious North Sea floods of 1953, which killed 307 people in

the UK, 1836 in the Netherlands and 17 in Belgium (Steers,

1953; McRobie et al., 2005; Gerritsen, 2005; Baxter, 2005);

and the 1962 Elbe floods, which killed more than 300 people

in Germany (Bütow, 1963). A more recent large event was

Storm Xynthia, which struck the French Atlantic coast on

the 28 February 2010, causing widespread coastal flooding

and killing between 40 (Lumbroso and Vinet, 2011) and 65

people (Kolen et al., 2010).

In northern Europe and the UK in particular, the consid-

erable problems associated with coastal flooding again came

to the forefront during the most recent winter of 2013/2014,

which saw a series of severe storms, waves, extreme sea lev-

els and coastal floods (MetOffice, 2014; BBC, 2014a). On the

27–28 October 2013 a violent windstorm generated coastal

flooding during a neap tide at Yarmouth on the Isle of Wight.

This was followed by extreme high waters in the central En-

glish Channel during early November, and most notably the

Xaver storm and accompanying storm surge (in both the Irish

Sea and North Sea) on the 5–6 December 2013. The latter

event was feared to be a repeat of 1953, and resulted in the

flooding of more than 2500 properties (Environment Agency,

2014) and caused extensive coastal erosion and ecological

damage. A series of coastal storms in January and February

damaged defences and property on the southern UK coast

(SCOPAC, 2014), and other regions, notably the remarkable

destruction of the historical promenade in Aberystwyth in

Wales and the collapse of the Dawlish railway line (the main

train connection between Cornwall and the rest of England).

High tides and storms continued into March with flooding

and damage in the Channel Islands (BBC, 2014b).

What appears especially noteworthy about this most recent

winter period is the large number of coastal flooding events

occurring one after another over a relatively short period of

time. Extreme sea level events are rarely assessed in terms of

such sequencing or “clustering”, although this is becoming

an active research area due to a growing understanding of

the mechanisms (e.g. non-independence of successive storm

tracks) and the recovery time of flood system components

(e.g. defences, communities), while being driven by a need

for better estimates of insured losses (Mailier et al., 2006;

Scotto et al., 2009; Vitolo et al., 2009; Villarini et al., 2013).

Therefore the aim of this paper is to assess how unusual

this winter period of coastal flooding has been in the UK,

compared with winters over the last century, both in terms of

the number of large events and their clustering over a short

time period. To do this we undertake, as a first step, a simple

but detailed analysis of the UK’s longest tide gauge record

located at Newlyn in southwest England (Fig. 1), which, as

of this year, covers the near continuous 100-year period from

April 1915 to June 2014. A key goal in undertaking this study

is to highlight the importance of the topic and promote dis-

cussion and further analysis.

We recognise Newlyn captures sea level extremes at only

one location around the UK, at which events are not as ex-

treme as those, for example, in the North Sea. However,

Newlyn’s record is of sufficient quality and length to demon-

strate methods to identify and classify temporal clusters (e.g.

underlying mean sea level trends and interannual tidal mod-

ulations and multi-decadal variations in storm surge activity

across a centennial scale can be included in assessment of

the results). We provide a brief summary of the 2013/14 win-

ter storms in context with the (shorter) records at other tide

gauges around the UK.

The specific study objectives are to:

1. Examine individual high waters at Newlyn that reach or

exceed a 1 in 1-year annual probability. We use return

periods from a national database commissioned by the

Environment Agency (EA) that has been developed for

coastal engineering and flood risk assessment (McMil-

lan et al., 2011). We provide a summary of these large

events, examining the astronomical tides, storm surge

and mean sea level components that combined to cause

elevated sea levels (Pugh, 2004). In particular, we in-

vestigate the influence of mean sea level rise, and then

remove this to analyse the events in a more stationary

framework.

2. Examine the events, from a clustering perspective, us-

ing the predefined threshold described above. We assess

events from all 99 storm surge seasons in the Newlyn

data set; and evaluate the most recent season to deter-

mine if this period is an outlier, in terms of the number

of large events. We also briefly explore possible mecha-

nisms driving different types of clustering.

The structure of the paper is as follows: a description of

the data and methods is provided in Sect. 2; Sect. 3 describes

the results from objectives 1 and 2. In Sect. 4 we discuss the

types and causes of sea level clustering, outline directions for

further work and give key conclusions of the study.
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Figure 1 (a). Location map of Newlyn also showing the main seas around the UK and land broadly classified as at risk from coastal flooding 2 

(below 5 m Ordnance Datum Newlyn); (b) data coverage at the tide gauge locations including for the 2013/14 assessment. 3 

Figure 1. (a) Location map of Newlyn also showing the main seas around the UK and land broadly classified as at risk from coastal flooding

(below 5 m Ordnance Datum Newlyn); (b) data coverage at the tide gauge locations including for the 2013/14 assessment.

2 Data and methods

Newlyn, in southwest England (Fig. 1a), has the longest con-

tinuous sea level record in the UK (Fig. 1b) and has been

maintained as the principal tide gauge since 1915. For long

periods of time it has had a dedicated gauge attendant, mak-

ing it one of the highest quality long sea level records in

the world (Araújo and Pugh, 2008). Newlyn is within the

UK’s “Class A” network of tide gauges, which includes 44

sites around the UK, 41 of which are currently active. The

network is managed by the National Tide and Sea Level

Facility (NTSLF), owned and funded by the Environment

Agency (EA), and data is quality controlled and archived

by the British Oceanographic Data Centre (BODC). The

15 min data values are available for January 1993 onwards

and hourly values prior to 1993 (Fig. 2). The sampling fre-

quency of these time series were not changed (i.e. inter-

polated) for this analysis (so any levels quoted may be di-

rectly obtained from the raw data). These sampling rates fil-

ter out high frequency seiches, swell and wind waves. UK

tide gauges have been systematically levelled and checked.

The BODC’s archived data is accompanied by flags which

identify problematic data (e.g. mechanical or software prob-

lems, old chart records). In addition we have also undertaken

secondary checks of the data, with spurious data flagged and

then removed. All sea levels are relative to chart datum (CD)

at Newlyn.

We separated the observed sea level record at Newlyn

into its main component parts (Pugh, 2004): mean sea level

(MSL); astronomical tide; and non-tidal residual (Fig. 2). To

isolate the contribution of sea level changes caused by in-

dividual storm events (rather than longer term seasonal or

inter-annual changes in meteorology), the MSL component

(indicative of seasonal, inter-annual and longer-term change)

was derived using a 30 day running mean of the observed

sea level time series (Fig. 2a). The tidal component was esti-

mated using the T-Tide harmonic analysis software (Pawlow-

icz et al., 2002) (Fig. 2b). Analyses were undertaken for

each calendar year with the standard set of 67 tidal con-

stituents. The non-tidal residual was calculated by subtract-

ing the MSL and tidal component from the total measured

sea level (Fig. 2c).

The non-tidal residual primarily contains the storm surge

component, which represents sea level forcing due to

changes in atmospheric pressure and wind (Gill, 1982). How-

ever, surges are not freely propagating Kelvin waves, but re-

spond strongly to the presence or absence of incidental me-

teorological forcing, as well as locally determined surge de-

velopment and decay, and interact with the tide (Proudman,

1955, 1957; Doodson, 1956; Rossiter, 1961; Prandle and

Wolf, 1978). Hence, rather than directly using the non-tidal

residual, we calculated the difference between the elevation

of every observed twice-daily (i.e. semi-diurnal) high water

value and the corresponding high water value of the predicted

peak, to generate time series of “skew surge” (Fig. 2c). Skew

surge is a more relevant parameter (than the non-tidal resid-

ual) in the assessment of extreme sea level events (de Vries

et al., 1995; Horsburgh and Wilson, 2007).

We then estimated the return period of each twice-daily

measured high water level value at Newlyn using information

extracted from the latest EA national extreme value statis-

tics (McMillan et al., 2011; Batstone et al., 2013). The EA
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Figure 2. (a) Observed sea levels (with the 30 day running mean and the linear trend displayed), and shown in red the 1 in 1 year threshold 2 

offset for linear SLR; (b) astronomical tide; (c) non-tidal residuals (red line) and skew surges (black dots).  3 

Figure 2. (a) Observed sea levels (with the 30 day running mean and the linear trend displayed), and shown in red the 1 in 1-year threshold

offset for linear SLR; (b) astronomical tide; (c) non-tidal residuals (red line) and skew surges (black dots).

return periods are relative to a baseline MSL, which corre-

sponds to MSL for the year 2008. Hence, in order to directly

compare the return levels throughout the record, we offset

the stored high water levels using a simple linear MSL off-

set method (Haigh et al., 2010b). Fitting a trend, using linear

regression to a time series of annual MSL values, indicates

a rate of MSL rise at Newlyn of 1.81 ± 0.1 mm yr−1 for the

period from April 1915 to June 2014. This compares well

with the previous estimate of 1.77 ± 0.12 mm yr−1 calculated

by Araújo and Pugh (2008) at Newlyn for the period 1915–

2005. The time series of twice-daily measured high water

levels were then offset by this MSL rate (i.e. the values before

2008 were increased by an amount relative to the number of

years before 2008, and the values after 2008 were decreased

by an amount relative to the number of years after 2008). A

second set of return period values were estimated for each of

the offset twice-daily measured high water levels, again using

the EA statistics. We stored the offset high water values that

equalled or exceed the 1 in 1-year return period threshold at

Newlyn (6.11 mCD; Table 1b). For each of these values, we

also stored the height of the MSL and predicted tide at that

exact time and the corresponding skew surge level.

Newlyn is macro tidal, with a smaller tidal range than most

of the English west coast, but larger than most sites along the

south coast. The spring tidal range (Table 1a) is more than

double the range of neap tides, and further increases substan-

tially during periods of tides heightened by inter-annual pre-

Table 1a. Tidal range at Newlyn. Astronomical tidal levels are those

computed for the period 2008 to 2026, available from the National

Tide and Sea Level Facility (www.ntslf.org).

Description Tidal range

(m)

Highest and lowest astronomi-

cal tide (HAT and LAT)

6.22

Mean spring tidal range (MSR) 4.75

Mean neap tidal range (MNR) 2.31

Table 1b. Sea levels at Newlyn (to base year of 2008).

Description Elevation

(mCD)

Mean high water neaps (MHWN) 4.35

Mean high water springs (MHWS) 5.54

Highest astronomical tide (HAT) 6.13

1 in 1 year 6.11

1 in 10 years 6.32

1 in 100 years 6.51

1 in 1000 years 6.68

cessions associated with the orbit of the Moon, namely: the

4.4-year cycle of lunar perigee and the 18.6-year lunar nodal

tidal cycle (Haigh et al., 2011). The highest astronomical tide

Ocean Sci., 10, 1031–1045, 2014 www.ocean-sci.net/10/1031/2014/
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Table 1c. Extreme storm surges and high tide at Newlyn (CD refers to “chart datum”; 0 mCD is approximately the lowest astronomical tide

level at each port).

Description Date Level (m)

Largest NTR 28/10/1923, 16:00 UTC 1.04 (peak of SL event: 5.86 mCD)

Largest skew surge 14/02/2014, 16:45 UTC 0.86 (peak of SL event: 6.08 mCD)

(HAT) is in fact higher than the 1 in 1-year sea level return

period at Newlyn (6.13 mCD compared with 6.11 mCD; Ta-

ble 1b). Compared with sites on the UK east and west coast,

surges at Newlyn are relatively small. The average skew

surges associated with the 1 in 1-year and 1 in 10-year high

water level are 0.24 and 0.51 m respectively. The largest skew

surge event of 0.86 m occurred on the 14 February 2014 (Ta-

ble 1c), with five incidences exceeding 0.8 m in the record,

although these extreme surges have so far not often com-

bined with the most extreme tides. As illustrated in Fig. 2c,

the largest non-tidal residuals are often larger than the corre-

sponding skew surge values. This is partly due to non-linear

tide-surge interaction (Horsburgh and Wilson, 2007) and also

due to the simple fact that the peak of the storm surge does

not always coincide with high water.

3 Results

3.1 Extreme high sea levels

From 15 April 1915 to 30 June 2014, there have been 84 oc-

casions when high water has equalled or exceeded the 1 in

1-year return period level (relative to the 2008 baseline) at

Newlyn. The dates of these events are shown in Fig. 3 in red

(with the y axis plotted on both a normal – Fig. 3a – and log

scale – Fig. 3b). The increase in MSL at Newlyn has meant,

as expected, that there are more occurrences of high water

reaching or exceeding the threshold in recent years, in agree-

ment with the findings of Haigh et al. (2010a, 2011) for the

English Channel. There have been 15 occurrences of a ≥ 1

in 5-year return period, five occurrences of a ≥ 1 in 10-year

return period and only two occurrences of a ≥ 1 in 25-year

return period (in 2004 and 2014). When the high water time

series is linearly offset for MSL changes (shown by the blue

bars in Fig. 3a and b) there are 147 occasions when high wa-

ter has equalled or exceeded the 1 in 1-year return period at

Newlyn. After offsetting, there have been 25 occurrences of

a high water ≥ the 1 in 5-year return period, seven occur-

rences of a ≥ the 1 in 10-year return period and only four oc-

currences of a ≥ the 1 in 25-year return period (1948, 1985,

2004 and 2014).

The top 20 largest high water levels, ordered by total sea

level, are listed in Table 2. The recent 2013/2014 storm surge

season generated the largest sea level on record at Newlyn.

This occurred on the 3 February 2014 and resulted from a

large tidal high water of 2.61 mCD plus a 0.45 m skew surge,

superimposed on a MSL of 3.37 mCD. This event caused

coastal flooding and damage in Cornwall and Devon (BBC,

2014c); and was one of a series of large sea level (and swell

wave) events that occurred at the start of 2014 (Table 3). MSL

was approximately 12 cm lower in 1948 than in 2014. This

means that the fifth largest sea level on record, which oc-

curred on the 29 January 1948, when offset by MSL change,

is actually the most extreme from a return period perspective

(with a return period of 37 years; Fig. 3 and Table 2). Within

the top 20 water levels, the 2013/2014 winter season also

generated the 7th, 9th and 12th largest water levels, which

occurred on the 3 January 2014, and the 2 and 3 March 2014,

respectively. On the 3 January 2014, the tidal high water

level was 2.77 mCD and the skew surge was only 0.18 m.

The second largest sea level in the overall record (27 Oc-

tober 2004), which is also associated with coastal flood-

ing across Cornwall (Easterling, 2004), had a much larger

skew surge (0.82 m) than the event on the 3 February 2014,

but occurred on a smaller high tide (2.31 mCD). Clearly, as

highlighted by Quinn et al. (2014) (in an assessment of UK

coastal sea level time series) there is substantial variability

between each high water event at Newlyn, because different

combinations of tide and surge, superimposed on different

MSLs, combine to give the total observed sea levels.

3.2 Extreme sea level clustering

Having assessed individual high waters ≥ the 1 in 1-year re-

turn period, we now examine the temporal clustering of high

waters across the Newlyn record by considering them in the

context of seasons. Rather than dividing seasons by calendar

year, we separate by the dates of the typical storm surge sea-

son for continuity. The months in which all 147 ≥ 1 in 1-year

(offset) high waters occurred is shown in Fig. 4a. The typi-

cal seasonal period through which high waters ≥ 1 in 1 year

occur at Newlyn is from September to March of the follow-

ing year, although several extreme sea levels have occurred

in August and as late as April. The earliest extreme high wa-

ter within any of these storm surge seasons occurred on the

7 August 1948 (and had a 1 in 4-year return period); whereas

the latest extreme high water occurred on the 14 April 1945

(and had a 1 in 2-year return period). March and October are

the months associated with the largest number of extreme

high waters. This is partly because astronomical tides are

typically largest around the time of the equinoxes, when the

declination of the Sun is zero (i.e. over the equator) (Pugh,

2004). From May to July, storms (and tides) are less extreme.

www.ocean-sci.net/10/1031/2014/ Ocean Sci., 10, 1031–1045, 2014
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Figure 3. (a) Return periods at Newlyn for high water events of ≥ 1 in 1 year, for both the fixed 2008 baseline and offset for SLR across the 2 

data record; (b) plotted with a non-logarithmic y-axis scale 3 

Figure 3. (a) Return periods at Newlyn for high water events of ≥ 1 in 1 year, for both the fixed 2008 baseline and offset for SLR across the

data record; (b) plotted with a non-logarithmic y axis scale.

Table 2. The largest sea level events at Newlyn: top 20 (ranked by sea level).

Sea level Return period Date and time Observed SL Tide Skew surge MSL Return period Return period

rank rank (UTC) (mCD) (mCD) (m) (2008) (offset)

1 3 03/02/2014, 07:00 6.44 2.61 0.45 3.37 39 34

2 2 27/10/2004, 16:15 6.42 2.31 0.82 3.29 32 35

3 4 07/04/1985, 06:00 6.36 2.78 0.42 3.16 17 27

4 6 10/03/2008, 06:15 6.35 2.67 0.48 3.20 14 14

5 1 29/01/1948, 07:00 6.32 2.61 0.51 3.21 10 37

6 12 17/10/2012, 05:15 6.32 2.66 0.31 3.35 10 9

7 13 03/01/2014, 06:00 6.32 2.77 0.18 3.37 10 9

8 5 07/04/1985, 18:00 6.32 2.61 0.54 3.16 9 16

9 15 02/03/2014, 05:00 6.31 2.76 0.27 3.27 9 8

10 11 23/12/1995, 05:00 6.29 2.70 0.18 3.41 7 9

11 19 30/03/2006, 05:00 6.27 2.84 0.25 3.18 5 6

12 27 03/03/2014, 06:00 6.27 2.74 0.25 3.27 5 5

13 26 14/12/2012, 04:45 6.26 2.65 0.32 3.29 5 5

14 24 08/10/2006, 17:30 6.26 2.82 0.07 3.38 5 5

15 10 06/10/1979, 17:00 6.26 2.77 0.27 3.22 5 9

16 23 08/10/2002, 18:00 6.26 2.76 0.15 3.35 5 5

18 22 22/01/1996, 05:45 6.25 2.73 0.10 3.41 4 5

18 21 24/12/1995, 06:00 6.25 2.78 0.11 3.35 4 5

19 29 10/03/2001, 05:00 6.24 2.70 0.30 3.24 4 5

20 37 17/10/2012, 17:30 6.24 2.63 0.26 3.35 4 4

The months in which the high waters that were ≥ the 1 in 5-

year and ≥ the 1 in 10-year return period are also shown in

Fig. 4a. To date these have all occurred between October and

April.

Based on these results, we divided the record into 99 an-

nual intervals, each starting on the 1 July and ending on the

30 June the following year. The 1914–1915 window only

starts on the 25 April 1915 and hence was excluded from

this part of the analysis (of the 104 high waters in this in-

terval, none register as ≥ the 1 in 1-year return period). The

2013/2014 window ends at midnight on the 30 June 2014,

which was the last date for which we had data available at the

time of analysis. Hence, we have 98 seasons in total spanning

virtually 100 years.

Ocean Sci., 10, 1031–1045, 2014 www.ocean-sci.net/10/1031/2014/
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Table 3. Newlyn’s high waters ≥ 1 in 1-year return period during winter 2013/2014, and also the notable 1995/1996 storm season.

Sea level Return period Date & ObsSL Tide Skew surge MSL Return period

rank rank time (mCD) (mCD) (m) (mCD) (years)

The 2013/2014 storm season

7 13 03/01/2014, 06:00 6.32 2.77 0.18 3.37 9

56 111 04/01/2014, 06:15 6.15 2.73 0.04 3.37 1

39 74 01/02/2014, 05:30 6.18 2.80 0.00 3.38 2

1 3 03/02/2014, 07:00 6.44 2.61 0.45 3.37 34

9 15 02/03/2014, 05:00 6.31 2.76 0.27 3.27 8

12 27 03/03/2014, 06:00 6.27 2.55 0.30 3.27 1

The 1995/1996 storm season

97 126 24/11/1995, 05:30 6.10 2.68 0.09 3.33 1

99 127 22/12/1995, 04:30 6.10 2.55 0.14 3.41 1

80 106 22/12/1995, 16:45 6.12 2.47 0.24 3.41 1

10 11 23/12/1995, 05:00 6.29 2.70 0.18 3.41 9

18 21 24/12/1995, 06:00 6.25 2.73 0.10 3.41 5

25 39 25/12/1995, 06:45 6.20 2.65 0.15 3.41 4

81 110 21/01/1996, 05:00 6.11 2.69 0.05 3.37 1

18 22 22/01/1996, 05:45 6.25 2.78 0.11 3.35 5

44 58 23/01/1996, 06:15 6.17 2.73 0.09 3.34 2

72 94 20/03/1996, 05:15 6.13 2.70 0.24 3.18 2

59 75 21/03/1996, 05:45 6.14 2.68 0.28 3.19 2

The number of high waters per season ≥ the 1 in 1-year

return period, ≥ the 1 in 5-year return period and ≥ the 1

in 10-year return period are shown in Fig. 4b. Interestingly,

all ≥ 1 in 1-year return-year high waters fall into just 62 of

the 98 seasons. In fact, the top five seasons in which 1 in 1-

year high waters occur (1995/1996, 1984/1985, 2013/2014,

1997/1998, 1935/1936) account for 35 of the 147 high waters

(i.e. ∼ 25 % of the high waters fall into just 5 % of the sea-

sons); demonstrating that clustering is inherent in extreme

sea levels. These five seasons are linked to larger return pe-

riod levels: 10 occurrences of ≥ 1 in 5-year return period

and three ≥ 1 in 10-year return period. The seasons with the

largest counts tend to have occurred in the 1920s, 1930s,

1940s and 1980s, 1990s, 2000s and 2010s (Fig. 4c). Rela-

tively few extreme high waters occurred in the 1910s, 1950s

and 1960s.

There are four particularly extreme high waters in terms

of return period: 29 January 1948 (37 year); 7 April 1985

(27 year); 27 October 2004 (35 year); and 3 February 2014

(34 year). The 10 March 2008 is also a notable recent high

water with a return period of 14 years. With the exception

of the 3 February 2014 and 7 April 1985, these high waters

did not occur during the years with the most number of high

waters ≥ the 1 in 1-year return period.

The seasons with at least three occurrences of high waters

that were ≥ the 1 in 1-year return period are listed in Table 4.

The 2013/2014 season is joint third for the largest number of

≥ 1 in 1-year high water events in a season, and joint first for

the largest number of ≥ 1 in 5-year return-year events (Ta-

ble 4). There were six high waters ≥ the 1 in 1-year return pe-

riod threshold during the season, and there were three occa-

sions ≥ the 1 in 5-year return period (see Table 3). The years

1995/1996 had the largest number of ≥ 1 in 1-year high wa-

ters in a season. During this period eleven high waters were

≥ the 1 in 1-year return period threshold (see Table 3). Three

of these high waters were ≥ the 1 in 5-year return period. The

1984/1985 and 1997/1998 seasons also rank highly for event

frequency ≥ the 1 in 1-year return period, but the latter saw

fewer occurrences of ≥ 1 in 5-year and 1 in 10-year return

period high waters.

The number of days between the first and last ≥ 1 in 1-year

high water is also listed in Table 4. The season of 1944/1945

is interesting with the widest time spacing between its inter-

val of sea level extremes, with two events occurring 222 days

apart (4 September 1944 and 14 April 1945). Contrastingly,

1992/1993 had its ≥ 1 in 1-year return period high wa-

ters clustered into three consecutive tidal cycles (29–30 Au-

gust 1992). Similarly small “inter-event spacings” have oc-

curred later in other storm seasons; for example, the events

of April 1985, when from 6 to 7 April 1985, three ≥ 1 in

1-year high waters occurred, including a 1 in 27 and 1 in 16-

year event, which caused widespread flooding in Cornwall

(Cornwall Council, 2011).

4 Discussion and conclusions

In this paper we have focused on an assessment of the high

waters at Newlyn over the past 100 years that are ≥ the 1
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Figure 4 (a). Months in which extreme sea level events fall at Newlyn (for the entire 1915-2014 dataset, for single tidal cycle events with 2 

return periods classified by the 1.81 mm/year SLR offset). (b). Counts of extreme sea level events (using the offset return periods) in July-July 3 

years; (c) counts of extreme sea level events grouped by decades. 4 

Figure 4. (a) Months in which extreme sea level events fall at Newlyn (for the entire 1915–2014 data set, for single tidal cycle events

with return periods classified by the 1.81 mm year−1 SLR offset). (b) Counts of extreme sea level events (using the offset return periods) in

July–July years; (c) counts of extreme sea level events grouped by decades.

in 1-year sea level return period. MSL has risen at Newlyn

by around 18 cm since records began in 1915. In order to di-

rectly compare the return levels of high waters throughout

the record, we needed to offset this by the observed rise in

MSL. In this analysis we have offset using a simple linear

trend of 1.81 mm yr−1 over the duration of the record (which

is the rate we estimate when fitting a trend to the annual

MSL values at Newlyn, using linear regression). We found

that the number and return period of offset high waters that

are ≥ the 1 in 1-year return period is sensitive to the rate of

MSL chosen. For example, if we offset the record by a rate

of 3 mm yr−1 (which is unrealistic for the whole record, but

close to the global rate of MSL rise observed in the altime-

try record post-1993; Church and White, 2006); this addi-

tional 1.2 mm yr−1 offset across the record: (1) increases the

count of the number of extreme event occurrences to 294;

and (2) increases the return period of the 29 January 1948

high water from a 1 in 37-year return period to a > 1 in 100-

year return period. Therefore, care should be taken when un-

dertaking such analyses to ensure that the offset rate is de-

termined in a rigorous manner. We have assumed that MSL

rise has been linear, which is a reasonable assumption for the

20th century around the UK (Woodworth et al., 2009; Haigh

et al., 2009; Wahl et al., 2013). However, more complex trend

analysis will be needed as accelerations in MSL rise are be-

coming evident (Calafat and Chamners, 2013; Haigh et al.,

2014; Ezer and Atkinson, 2014), and changes in tidal range

should also be accounted for at some locations (Woodworth,

2010; Haigh et al., 2010b; Mawdsley et al., 2014).

We obtained 147 distinct high waters ≥ the 1 in 1-year

return period, when offsetting the time series of high waters

using the linear trend of 1.81 mm yr−1 over the duration of

the record. This large number of 1 in 1-year water levels, in

this 100-year data set, appears contradictory to the notion of

an “annual” sea level return period. However, return periods

give a probability of an event occurring in any one year rather

than an exact measure of how many will occur across a given

time span. Discrepancies are furthered by inter-annual and

multi-decadal fluctuations in MSL, differences in heights of

high water from the (older) hourly data compared with the

(newer post 1993) 15 minutely data, and missing data. How-

ever, this method is still useful for assessing extreme sea lev-

els over time.

The overall aim of this paper is to assess how unusual

the 2013/2014 winter period of coastal flooding has been

in the UK, compared with the winters of the last century,

in terms of “clustering” (i.e. whether or not the number of

large events that occurred over a short time period was un-

usual). In undertaking this simple, but detailed analysis, it has

emerged that extreme high waters “cluster” in different ways,

and it is important to explore these before giving our conclu-

sions. We have identified four main types of clusters in the

record at Newlyn, which we can refer to as: (1) tidal clusters;

(2) fortnightly clusters; (3) seasonal clusters; and (4) decadal

clusters. By “tidal” cluster we mean high waters that have
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Table 4. Newlyn’s storm seasons which have registered ≥ 3 occurrences of sea level events exceeding the (offset) 1 in 1-year return period

(ordered by this and then the exceedance of the 1 in 5-year return period). Also shown are the largest return periods and length of each

“season” (as defined by events occurring of ≥1 in 1-year return period).

Year Number of ≥ 1 ≥ 1 Max. return MSL Average high Season length

≥ 1 in 1 year in 5 year in 10 year period event average high water (days between first & last

events ≥ 1 in 1-year event)

1995/1996 11 3 0 9 3.24 5.09 118

1984/1985 7 2 2 27 3.21 4.97 193

2013/2014 6 3 1 34 3.27 5.12 59

1997/1998 6 0 0 3 3.20 5.07 194

1935/1936 5 2 0 10 3.15 4.89 190

2002/2003 5 1 0 5 3.27 5.04 58

1931/1932 5 0 0 4 3.09 4.82 87

2000/2001 5 0 0 5 3.24 5.06 165

1936/1937 4 1 0 7 3.11 4.88 192

1989/1990 4 1 0 5 3.21 4.96 91

2006/2007 4 1 0 5 3.25 5.00 164

2012/2013 4 1 0 9 3.26 5.09 58

1924/1925 4 0 0 1 3.07 4.85 89

1973/1974 4 0 0 2 3.14 4.91 32

1979/1980 3 1 0 9 3.16 4.94 107

1926/1927 3 0 0 2 3.06 4.86 163

1980/1981 3 0 0 2 3.14 4.91 163

1992/1993 3 0 0 3 3.15 4.96 1

1993/1994 3 0 0 3 3.17 5.01 164

2010/2011 3 0 0 2 3.22 5.02 29

exceeded our threshold on consecutive tidal cycles or con-

secutive days, and are most likely associated with a single

storm. We observe examples where two or even three con-

secutive high waters are ≥ the 1 in 1-year return period, and

other occasions where the first and third high water exceed

the threshold. The latter tends to happen when diurnal tidal

equality (due to the declination of the Moon; Pugh, 2004) is

strongest, resulting in one high tide a day being lower than

the other. The “fortnightly clusters” we refer to are extreme

high waters that occur within a few days of each other, but are

most likely not associated with the same storm. These tend

to occur during the 7 days of a spring-neap tidal cycle, when

tides are relatively large (i.e. during spring tide). If a storm

occurs during neap tides, the total water level is not likely to

be high enough to lead to flooding. By “seasonal clusters”,

we refer to particular seasons (between August and April),

like the 2013/14 winter, when there were an unusual num-

ber of extreme high waters in a season. This might arise (as

discussed below in more detail) due to wider meteorological

forcing (e.g. locking of the jet stream) during that season, or

that longer-term tidal modulations, in particular the 4.4-year

cycle of lunar perigee, are around their maximum during that

period (Haigh et al., 2011). “Decadal” clusters are decades

characterised by an unusual number of extreme high waters

over multiple years, such as the 1930s and 1990s (Fig. 4c).

Again these might be linked to regional changes in climate,

such as the North Atlantic oscillation and the Atlantic Multi-

decadal oscillation, or peaks in the 18.6-year lunar nodal tidal

cycle.

We now briefly examine possible mechanisms that might

cause specific seasons or decades to have a larger number of

extreme high waters. We do this visually, in Fig. 5, by com-

paring time series of annual high water counts with different

components of sea level and the North Atlantic oscillation

(NAO). The NAO has previously been shown to influence

both MSL and extreme sea levels (e.g. Wakelin et al., 2003;

Woolf et al., 2003; Betts et al., 2004; Yan et al., 2004; Tsim-

plis et al., 2005; Woodworth et al., 2007; Araújo and Pugh,

2008; Haigh et al., 2010a). We also correlate the seasonal

counts of high waters ≥ the 1 in 1-year return period, and the

seasonal average height of these high waters, against these

various time series; correlation coefficients are listed in Ta-

ble 5a and 5b, respectively.

Time-series of annual mean high waters (≥ the 1 in 1-year

return period) and MSL for each July–July storm season are

shown in Fig. 5a and b respectively, along with the observed

linear trend. The 4.4-year cycle of lunar perigee and the 18.6-

year lunar nodal tidal cycle are shown in Fig. 5c (with the

darker thicker line showing the net effect of these superim-

posed upon one another). When combined they alter tidal

levels at Newlyn by up to 20 cm. Figure 5d shows seasonal

counts of the skew surges associated with the high waters

that reached or exceeded different return period thresholds.

The winter NAO index is shown in Fig. 5e. The length of
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Figure 5.  Blue dots (superimposed on each chart) represent the count of ≥ 1in 1 year high 2 

waters in each July-July annual period (i.e. larger dots indicate larger clusters). The red-3 

yellow markers highlight the four ‘big’ one-off return period events (in 1948, 1985, 2004 and 4 

2014). (a) average height of high waters each season, (b) mean sea level in each season, with 5 
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Figure 5. Blue dots (superimposed on each chart) represent the count of ≥ 1 in 1-year high waters in each July–July annual period (i.e. larger

dots indicate larger clusters). The red-yellow markers highlight the four “big” one-off return period events (in 1948, 1985, 2004 and 2014).

(a) Average height of high waters each season; (b) mean sea level in each season, with the linear trend; (c) Inter-annual tidal modulations:

4.4 yr (solid grey), 18.6 yr (dashed grey) and combined (solid black line); (d) seasonal count of skew surge events exceeding the thresholds

averagely associated with ≥ 1 in 1, 5, 10 and 20-year high water (0.24, 0.34, 0.50 and 0.55 m, respectively); (e) the winter North Atlantic

oscillation (NAO) index, station-based, computed from the difference between normalised sea level pressure measurements from Gibraltar

and Reykjavik, southwest Iceland; from the Climate Research Unit (CRU), University of East Anglia (http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/

nao.htm); (f) span of time (days) between the first and last ≥ 1 in 1-year events of each July–July season,.

the season (i.e. the number of days between the first and last

high water ≥ the 1 in 1-year threshold in each season) is plot-

ted in Fig. 5f. Superimposed on the time series are blue dots

(Fig. 5), the size of which is proportional to the number of

events ≥ the 1 in 1-year high waters; allowing us to infer (vi-

sually) why certain seasons had a greater number of extreme

high waters.

The large number of high waters in several seasons in

the mid-1990’s, and in the past few seasons, coincides with

MSL being higher than average, both on a year-to-year basis

and in terms of the century scale increase (Fig. 5b). During

both periods the 18.6-year lunar nodal tidal cycle has been

at or near to its peak (Fig. 5c). In addition, the number of

larger skew surges was reasonably large during this period

(Fig. 5d). This indicates that whilst a mechanism influencing

extreme high waters at Newlyn, the number of larger skew

surge events in each season is not intrinsically linked to larger

counts of ≥ 1 in 1-year return period high waters (although

exceptional skew surges have caused some of the bigger in-

dividual events, e.g. 1985 and 2004). This is primarily due

to the large tidal range and relatively small surge component.

The number of larger positive skew surges is variable; rang-

ing from only four skew surges ≥ 0.24 m in 1975/1976 to 54

skew surges ≥ 0.24 m in 1923/1924 (with a standard devia-

tion of 10). The seasons of 1995/1996 and 2013/2014 both

had 30 skew surges ≥ 0.24 m, of which (as already shown in

Table 4) respectively led to 11 and 7 high waters of levels ≥

the 1 in 1-year return period. The large number of extreme

high waters in the 1920s and 1930s coincide with a larger

number of large skew surge events (i.e. those typically asso-

ciated with extreme high waters), but do not align with the

peaks in the nodal cycle, which occurred around 1921 and

1940. The number of high waters ≥ the 1 in 1-year return pe-

riod was relatively low in the 1950s and 1960s. On average

the number of larger skew surge events was smaller over this

period (Fig. 5d). Three of the four most extreme high waters

on record (> 25-year plus return period), shown by the red

and yellow markers in Fig. 5, occurred at lower times in the

lunar nodal cycle (Fig. 5c).

There is no obvious or straightforward relationship evi-

dent in Fig. 5 between high water count and the winter NAO.

However, the low number of extreme high water counts (and

low counts of skew surges; Fig. 5d.) in the 1910s, 1920s,

1950s and 1960s, appear to coincide with periods when the

average variability in the (winter) NAO was smaller. On a

year-to-year basis, abrupt winter NAO transitions are asso-
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Table 5a. Correlation of the seasonal counts of high waters ≥ 1 in 1-year return period and various seasonal time series, with lower and upper

95 % confidence intervals for each coefficient.

Variable Correlation Lower 95 % Upper 95 %

coefficient interval interval

Average sea level 0.37 0.19 0.53

Average high water 0.49 0.31 0.62

Average sea level (de-trended for 1.81 mm yr−1) 0.28 0.09 0.45

Average high water (de-trended for 1.81 mm yr−1) 0.53 0.37 0.66

NAO (winter index) −0.07 −0.27 0.13

NAO (index change from prev. season) −0.16 −0.35 0.04

LNC 18.6 yr 0.14 −0.06 0.33

LP 4.4 yr 0.16 −0.04 0.34

LNC & LP combined 0.10 −0.10 0.29

Skew surges (assoc. with 1 in 1 yr HWs) 0.29 0.10 0.46

Table 5b. Correlation of the seasonal average height of high waters and various seasonal time series, with lower and upper 95 % confidence

intervals.

Variable Correlation Lower 95 % Upper 95 %

coefficient interval interval

Skew surge 0.43 0.06 0.43

NAO (winter index) 0.09 −0.29 0.11

NAO (index change from prev. season) −0.16 −0.34 0.04

LNC 18.6 yr 0.47 0.31 0.61

LP 4.4 yr 0.25 0.06 0.43

LNC & LP combined 0.42 0.24 0.57

ciated with distinct cluster years (Fig. 5e). For example, the

1995/1996 season experienced a very strong negative win-

ter NAO phase (Halpert and Bell, 1997). When the NAO is

negative, the tracks of storms tend to be further south, which

would increase the number of storm surge events at New-

lyn (Haigh et al., 2010). There was a positive winter NAO

for the 2013/2014 season, although the exceptional number

of storms during this period has been more strongly linked

to the unusually strong westerly phase of the stratospheric

Quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO), which in turn has driven

a very deep polar vortex and strong polar night jet (MetOf-

fice, 2014). As observed by Betts et al. (2004), severe surge

events in this region are a function of several interacting fac-

tors: individual storm duration; average deepening rate; the

pressure value (of the outermost closed isobar encircling the

storm centre); and the minimum longitudinal position of this

isobar.

Correlation coefficients between time series of seasonal

high water counts and the various time series mentioned

above are typically less than 0.5 (Table 5a). There is a posi-

tive and statistically significant correlation (at the 95 % con-

fidence interval) between the high water count and (i) the

de-trended annual MSL component (correlation coefficient

0.28); and (ii) the skew surge count (correlation coefficient

0.29). Correlations with the inter-annual tidal modulations

are positive, but not statistically significant at the 95 % con-

fidence interval. Correlation with the winter NAO is nega-

tive (correlation coefficient −0.07), but not statistically sig-

nificant at the 95 % confidence interval. Correlation with the

winter NAO difference (i.e. the change from previous sea-

son) is stronger (correlation coefficient −0.16). These results

highlight the complexity of understanding clustering in sea

level time series because of the combined influence of multi-

ple components. Unsurprisingly, correlation between the sea-

sonal average height of all of the semi-diurnal high waters,

and the sea level components are stronger (Fig. 5a). In the fu-

ture we plan to undertake a much more detailed assessment

of the possible mechanisms influencing seasonal counts of

extreme high waters, including examining the influence of

other climate indices (such as the Atlantic multi-decadal os-

cillation).

Our analysis has shown that clustering of extreme sea lev-

els is inherent in the tide gauge records. Clustering is an im-

portant subject because short intervals between extreme high

waters will mean that manmade and/or natural coastal and

flood defences (e.g. sea walls, beaches) and receptors (e.g.

communities, businesses) are not likely to have enough time

to recover, and hence will be more vulnerable. The length and

effectiveness of such a “storm memory” period is however

location and system specific. Defining clusters in the man-

ner shown here is a starting point for analysis of the effects

of memory in the system. However, further work could in-
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sea level time series are available); (a) the largest return periods during the July–July 2013/2014 year (note that the return period data set does

not cover Bangor, Portrush and Jersey); (b) clustering of events above the 1 in 1-year return period threshold. For reference to the locations

and data spans at each location, see Fig. 1b.

corporate additional event parameters that define the signif-

icance of each risk event such as duration of each extreme

sea level, and other processes such as surface gravity waves,

pluvial and fluvial inputs, which are critical to damage and

flood risk at the coast. From a practical perspective, future

research into susceptibility (e.g. of defences or communities)

to repeated shocks in a given time period makes the notion

of clustering more clearly defined.

The number of high waters exceeding given thresholds

will continue to increase (as has been observed for the last

century; Fig. 2a) as MSL continues to rise, and will accel-

erate with accelerations in MSL (Ezer and Atkinson, 2014).

Future changes with storm activity are more complex and

could increase or decrease clustering, depending on how the

magnitude, frequency and tracks of storms vary. An analysis

of cyclone frequency and intensity indicated that the Ireland–

UK 2013/14 winter experienced the most severe storminess

for at least 143 years (Matthews et al., 2014). Looking to

the future, climate models (applied to mid-range 21st century

climate projections) indicate a slight December-February in-

crease in the number and intensity of cyclones associated

with strong wind speeds found over the UK and central Eu-

rope (Zappa et al., 2013). As shown here, the severe stormi-

ness of October 2013 to February 2014, with exceptional

tides (which continued into March) allowed for a large num-

ber of extreme high water events at UK tide gauge sites over

a relatively short period. Clearly, a detailed analysis of how

climate change might alter sea level clustering in the future

is needed.

Returning to the original aim of the paper, we conclude

that the 2013/2014 winter period was distinctive at Newlyn.

The latest season generated the highest sea level at Newlyn

since records began in April 1915. This occurred on 3 Febru-

ary 2014 and was 0.02 m higher than the previous largest on

27 October 2004. After accounting for MSL rise, this high

water has the third highest return period (34 year) after the

high water on 29 January 1948 (37-year return period) and

27 October 2004 (35 year). The 2013/2014 season had the
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joint largest number of high waters at Newlyn that were ≥

the 1 in 5-year return period and the third largest number of

high waters that were ≥ the 1 in 1-year return period.

In this paper, we have focused on analysing the Newlyn

tide gauge record, because it is the longest sea level time se-

ries for the UK. The latest winter was unusual at Newlyn, but

it is likely to be even more distinctive at other UK locations

where flooding was more pronounced and wide-spread. We

are in the process of analysing the shorter records (Fig. 1b)

at the other UK tide gauge sites, using the methods devel-

oped here. An initial assessment, the results of which are

summarised in Fig. 6, reveals that the 2013/2014 season pro-

duced: the biggest return period sea level at 16 active sites

across the UK (Fig. 6a, red crosses); the biggest sea level

height at 22 sites (Fig. 6a, red circles); and the biggest ≥ 1

in 1-year event cluster at 9 sites (Fig. 6b, size of circles in-

dicates number of extreme high waters), and notable clusters

of larger events (≥ 1 in 5 and ≥ 1 in 10-year high waters in-

dicated respectively by red and green circles). In a follow-

up study, an additional aim is to look at the spatial extent

(or “footprint”) of the coastline impacted by different events,

complimented by an analysis of storm tracks.
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